Total Valid Undergraduate Votes Cast – 7,577

Total Votes Cast by Valid Voters for Pres/VP – 7,299
Total Votes Cast by Valid Voters only for General Assembly Candidates/Indicating No Preference for Pres/VP – 278

PRESIDENT/VICE PRESIDENT TEAMS
Gerard Basalla/Danielle DiScala – 4,827 (66.1%)

Total Write-In Votes – 2,472 (33.9%)  
Leading Write-In Candidates: Cin’Quan Haney & Curtis Henry – 1,830 (25.1%)  
*Valid votes for Cin’Quan Haney only: 21; Valid votes for Curtis Henry only: 50

COLLEGE AND LIVING AREA GENERAL ASSEMBLY SEATS

**Arts & Humanities (2)**
Zach Clark - 629
Noah Bidna - 586

**Business (3)**
Madison Colvin - 601
John Nader - 458
RJ Martin – 422
Shamina Merchant – 389
Tower Zhou – 341

**Dentistry (1)**
Bryan Jagoe - 24

**Education and Human Ecology (2)**
Jordyn Brobst - 300
Katy Kachnowski - 281

**Engineering (3)**
Jack Ford - 530
Nicholas Nitta - 519
Joseph Warnimont - 497

**Exploration (1)**
Michael Branum - 170

**Food, Agricultural & Environmental Sciences (1)**
David Glass - 356

**Natural & Mathematical Sciences (3)**
Mario Belfiglio - 244
Zach Kauffman - 225
Win Adissem - 206

**Nursing (1)**
Paige Bennett – 146

**Pharmacy (1)**
Mary Clare Doyle - 64

**Public Affairs (1)**
Mikayla Bodey - 111

**Public Health and Medicine (1)**
Bertha Kim - 255

**Social & Behavioral Sciences (4)**
Maria Vargo - 328
Kimmy Sullivan - 278
Rachel Williams - 275
Taylor Lovejoy - 275
Chris Delbridge - 235
Thomas Mengesha - 230

**Social Work (1)**
No candidates

[Continued on next page]
Commuter Living Area (2)
Yousef Yacoub - 77
Rebecca Serfozo - 73
Mark Harper - 46

North Campus Living Area (2)
Connor Dorony - 365
Kyle Dorony - 338
Jake Dretzka - 305
Alec Koppes - 254

Off-Campus Living Area (6)
Nick Prayner - 1,603
Carla Gracia - 1,493
Sara Spain - 1,493
Varun Jambunath - 1,390
Kurt Shaffer - 1,330
Michael Frank - 975
Adam Martin - 930

South Campus Living Area (3)
Melissa Chime - 860
Ryan Moore - 831
Lauren Fechtel - 808

West Campus Living Area (1)
Hanna Depuy - 146

Regional Campus Living Area (1)
Cody McClain - 91
Andy DeVita - 19

International Student Emissary (1)
Vincent Liu - 157
Susant Polavarapu - 56
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